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Abstract

In this thesis, the design, fabrication and testing of micromachined thin film copper

membranes is investigated. Membranes ranged from lmm to 10mm in diameter, and the

copper thin film was on the order of l¡rm thick. The final application, an RF phase

shifter required large deflections, on the order of 100's of microns. Therefore,

com:gations were fabricated into the membrane surface. Membrane position was

controllable using a controllable electrode. Membranes deflection vs. electrode voltage

was studied for different membrane sizes and comrgation pitches.

A l0mm diameter copper membrane was used in the ground plane of a microstrip

transmission line. By pulling the membrane down, an air gap is introduced between the

dielectric glass and the ground plane of the microstrip line. The gap causes a change in

capacitance, which causes a phase shift in the microstrip line's AC signal. Actuation of

the membrane is accomplished via the pull down electrode, located below the membrane.

An attempt was made to fabricate comrgated bridges. For large deflections, aflat

bridge with length D and width R is more flexible than a comrgated membrane with

diameter D and radius R. It was hypothesized, that for large deflections, a comrgated

bridge would be much more flexible than a flat bridge and a comrgated membrane. Flat

membranes were added in the extra real estate.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1. Motivøtion

In this thesis, the design, fabrication and testing of micromachined thin fîlm

copper membranes is investigated (Figure 1.1). Membranes ranged from lmm to 10mm

in diameter, and the copper thin frlm was on the order of l¡rm thick. The final

application, an RF phase shifter required large deflections, on the order of 100's of

microns. Therefore, comrgations were fabricated into the membrane surface. Membrane

position was controllable using a controllable electrode as shown in Figure 1.lb.

Membranes deflection vs. electrode voltage was studied for different membrane sizes and

comrgation pitches.

The lOmm diameter copper membrane was used in the ground plane of a

microstrip transmission line (Figures 1.2 &,1.3). By pulling the membrane down, an air

gap is introduced between the Corning dielectric glass and the ground plane of the

microstrip line. The gap causes a change in capacitance, which causes a phase shift in the



microstrip line's AC signal. Actuation of the membrane is accomplished via the pull

down electrode, located below the membrane.

Figure 1.1: (a) Top view of a

Illustration of the cross section.

(b)

lpm thick copper, 10mm diameter membrane (b)

2

Corrugated copper membrane

AF-45 glass, 0.1mm thick



Microstrip line

Corn¡ngtt 17g7 glass

@=5.7 t=0.5mm

0.1mm AF-45 glass

Corrugated
( copper

membrane

Figure 1.2: Illustration of a microstrip line RF phase shifter.

Figure 1.3: Test set-up for a microstrip line RF phase shifter.



1.2. Organizøtion of Thesis

Chapter 2 introduces micro-electro-mechanical systems, bulk micromachining,

capacitive sensors & actuators and membrane mechanics. Design considerations of the

comrgated membrane are also included in the chapter. This chapter concludes with a

literature review of comrgated membranes.

Chapter 3 begins with an explanation of the comrgation quality factor. Then the

fabrication of the membranes is discussed, and some minor hurdles encountered and their

solutions. Membrane diameters ranged from lmm to lOmm.

Chapter 4 describes deflection results for electros tatic activation of the membrane.

The test set-up and fixture is presented.

Chapter 5 presents an application using the l26pm pitch, l0mm diameter

comrgated membrane. A RF phase shifter was constructed by actuating the membrane in

the ground plane of a microstrip transmission line system.

Chapter 6 discusses some fabricated comrgated bridges, and their flexibility is

compared to corrugated membranes. In theory, bridges are more flexible than

membranes, and were investigated to reduce actuation voltages.

In chapter 7, conclusions are given. This chapter also contains suggestions for

future work related to this thesis.



Chapter 2: Micro-electro-mechanical Systems & Micromachinino

2.1. Micromachíning &, MEMS

Micro-electro-mechanical systems or MEMS are mechanical devices, which are

fabricated using integrated circuit technology [1]. Because of this many MEMS can be

fabricated on an integrated circuit (IC) with supporting circuitry, which reduces the need

for external circuitry and lowering fabrication costs. Like ICs, MEMS are typically built

on a silicon subshate.

Micromachining is a term that refers to the fabrication of small mechanical

structures using the fabrication processes for integrated circuits. Many research groups

have been exploring MEMS in order to reduce cost, size, power consumption, and

improve performance of systems.

Many devices have been successfully micromachined, and some have been

commercially produced. Most devices can be classified as a sensor or an acfuator.

Sensors can be used to measure parameters such as temperature, pressure, optical signals,



mechanical motion, electromagnetic fields, chemical and biological agents and more.

MEMS sensor application areas include automotive, industrial, biomedical and computer.

Actuation methods for MEMS actuators include but are not limited to

electrostatic, thermal, pneumatic, magnetic, and piezoelectric. An example of a MEMS

thermal actuator is shown in Figure 2.1[2].

Figure 2.1: A thermally actuated cantilever. Current is passed through the cantilever via

2 electrodes, one at each end of the beam. The device's temperafure increases and causes

the cantilever to curl towards the silicon.



2, 2. BuIk Micromachining

Bulk micromachining refers to removing alarge, or bulk, portion of the substrate

wafer in order to complete a MEMS device. Various etchants are used and they are

classified as either a wet chemical etchant or a dry gas phase etchant. The etchants are

further subdivided into isotropic and anisotropic etchants. The membranes of this thesis

were released from the silicon wafer using potassium hydroxide (KOH), a wet etch, and

XeF2, a gas phase etch. They were fabricated using a l¡rm thick layer of copper. The

copper was deposited using thermal evaporation.

2.2.1. Potassium hydroxide etching

A profile of isotropic and anisohopic wet etchants is displayed in Figure 2.2l3l.

Potassium hydroxide (KOH) is a wet anisotropic silicon etchant. An anisotropic silicon

etchant etches single crystal silicon in one crystal direction much faster than others. The

slope of the <111> plane in Figure 2.2 ís 54.7o. KOH etches silicon along the <111>

crystal plane 400 times slower than the <100> plane.



Wet Etch

.9
o.oL.
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Ø

.9
o-o
o
.9,c

<100>

Figure 2.2: Etchant Profi les

2.2.2. Thermal evaporation

Thermal evaporation is commonly used to deposit metals onto substrates. First,

substrates are mounted in the evaporator's vacuum chamber (Figure 2.3 & Figure 2.4).

The chamber is pumped down to high vacuum, typically 10-6-10-8Torr. At lower

pressures the deposited film is more pure. The evaporating material will coat all surfaces

within line of sight of the source, including the substrate.

Problems can arise if large differences in topology exist. The sidewalls of etch

pits will be coated if the angle of the sidewall is less than 90 degrees with respect to the

perpendicular of the line of sight of the evaporating material (Figure 2.5a). A perfect step

will not coat unless the thickness of the film exceeds the step height (Figure 2.5b).



Figure 2.3: Thermal evaporator



Figure 2.4: The thermal evaporator's main chamber. The metal sources are Chromium

on a Tungsten rod (left) and Copper in a Tungsten boat GighÐ.

Copper

M-copperSources .M
(b)

Figure 2.5: Evaporation profiles; (a) KOH, (b) vertical step

I

I

I
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I
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Evaporation rates are measured using a crystal thickness monitor. The crystal

thickness monitor uses a crystal resonator, which is mounted in the evaporation chamber.

The monitor drives and monitors the resonant frequency of the crystal. Density and other

parameters of the depositing fltlm are entered into the monitor. The monitor then

measures the shift in resonance and calculates the rate of material deposition. The

monitor also displays the cumulative thickness of the film.

2.2.3. Lithographical considerations

The fabricated membranes were designed based upon the equipment available in

the microfabrication lab at the University of Manitoba. The equipment included a

photoresist spinner, a 76mm (3") mask aligner, a wet deck for chemical etching, a

thermal evaporator for metal deposition, an alpha step for surface profile measurements,

and a XeFz etch chamber.

Lithographical masks are used to pattern the surface material on a silicon

substrate. Masks (Figure 2.6) were designed using Adobe Illustrator 10. The 126pm

pitch membranes were fabricated using the 56pm circle mask. The 238¡rm pitch

membranes were fabricated using the l l2pm circle mask. Trial masks were previously

sent to a printing house in order to view the quality of the 3600dpi (7.05pm) printing.

Masks were viewed under a microscope at 200x magnification. It was evident that both

the 7¡rm and 14¡rm print were poor, the 7pm of course being worse than the 14pm. The

2t¡tm print was acceptable, and the 28¡tm and larger size prints were of very good

l1



quality. Feature size for our comrgations was set to 56¡rm and 112pm in order to ensure

good quality.

(a) (b)

Figure 2.6: Lithographical masks, 2.6a &, 2.6c ate front side masks,

cofirmon backside mask.

(c)

and 2.6b is the

Since KOH etching was used to fabricate the comrgations, the resultant profile was

trapezoidal (Figure 2.7). The slope is 54.7o, and is due to the KOH anisotropic etching of

the <111> crystal plane, as explained in section 2.2.1. This profile also ensured even

sidewall coverage for thermal evaporation, since thermal evaporation has poor sidewall

coverage, as noted in the previous section (2.2.2).

12



56¡rm

56pm 7wm

Figure 2.7: Cross-section of comrgation profile.

2.2.4. Xeon di-fluorine etchins

Xeon di-fluorine (XeF2) is a dry vapour-phase isotropic silicon etchant. An

isotropic etchant of silicon etches silicon uniformly in all directions. A typical XeF2

etching system (Figure 2.8) consists of an etching chamber, an expansion chamber, a

mechanical rotary pump, a nitrogen source and a canister of XeFz. [3]. First, a sample is

loaded into the etching chamber. Then the mechanical pump is used to evacuate the

etching chamber and the expansion chamber. Several nitrogen purge cycles are then done

to remove the water vapour from the etching chamber.

XeFz is a very selective silicon etchant. It will not attack any of the common

materials used in microfabrication, such as chrome, copper, aluminum, silicon dioxide,

silicon nihide, etc. However, when combined with water vapour, XeFz will break down

and form hydrofluoric acid (HF). Because FfF etches SiOz, this is a problem since SiOz

was used as the masking layer in our membrane fabrication during XeF2 etching.

t3



Nitrogen

Figure 2.8: XeFz etching system.

Pressure Sensors

Etching
Chamber

2.3. Capøcitive Sensors & Actuøtors

A capacitive actuator is a device that converts electrical energy into a physical

force. The capacitance between2 parallel conducting plates separated by an insulator

(Figure 2.9) is given by:

C: s'€oA

d
(2.r)

where A is the overlapping area, of the plates if fringing is neglected, d is the distance

between the plates, e, is the dielechic permittivity of dry air (8.854x10-12 F/m¡, and e, is

t4



the relative permittivity of the dielectric material between the plates.

Capacitive sensors measure a physical quantity via a change in one of the

parameters in the governing equation. For example, physically moving one of the plates

to reduce (or increase) the overlapping area, or the distance between the plates. As

another example, if the dielectric material is porous so that it can absorb a gas or liquid

it's permittivity could change, thus a gas or humidity sensor could be made.

Figure 2.9:Parullel plate capacitor with air dielectric.

An actuator is realized by using some method to move one of the plates closer to

the other. Applying a voltage across the plates causes an electrostatic allraction. If the

dielechic is compressible (air or fluid), and if one plate is significantly more flexible than

the other, then this plate will deflect, while the other will remain flat.

The electrical energy stored in a parallel plate capacitor is [l]:

W=-1CV2:-e,.eoAV222d

15
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where C is the capacitance,Vis the voltage,andd is the distance between the plates

(Figure 2.8). Force is determined by the differentiation of equation22:

(2.3)

where f is the applied force. The right equality can be rearranged in order to calculate

the voltage required to apply a certain force (Figure 2.8):

(2.4)

where ft is the spring constant and e"o is the effective dielectric constant. This dielectric

constant arises from the stacked glass and air layer between the lower plate and the upper

plate (membrane).

teff =
EairEglass

(2.s)

F:ôw=*t"otv':¡¿ôz 2d'

t.,+(sorr.-t*)(î#)

The voltage equation requires a small modification in order to include vertical

displacements:

(2.6)

where z is the vertical deflection as shown in Figure 2.10.

For cases where the top & the bottom plate may touch it is prudent to add an

insulation layer, so that the plates cannot electrically short out.

16



AF-45 glass tstass= 0.1mm

2.4. Membrune Mechanics

The anal¡ical expression

membrane is given by [6]:

Figure 2. 10: Electrostatic actuation.

for the spring constant (k) of a flat clamped circular

, 5.33ruEt3 2.83n1tz2v:_¿_' n'(t -v') R2(1-v2)

. A^ruEt3 B^nãtzz
V: Y L P

R' R'

(2.7)

where .E is Young's modulus, .R is the radius of the membrane, / is the thickness of the

membrane (Figure 2.10),2 is the vertical deflection, and v is poisson's ratio.

As mentioned in Chapter l, large deflections are necessary and thus a comrgated

membrane is required. The analytical expression for the spring constant of a membrane

with a sinusoidally comrgated surface is given by [6]:

T7

(2.8)



where Ao and Bo are given by:

(2.e)

(2.10)*ffi(¿ d+äõ)
where the comrgation quality factor q is given by:

where .F/ is the comrgation height, S is the comrgation arc length and L

period (see Figure 2.lI).

(2.rr)

is the com¡gation

Figure 2.1 1: Comlgation parameters.

A plot of spring constant vs. membrane deflection for a flat copper membrane is

compared to a comrgated membrane. The membranes are 1.18pm thick copper, and

10.0mm in diameter. The comrgated membrane in Figure 2.12 possesses the following

parameters, s:136.4¡tm, L:126¡tm, É1:1Opm, and Fl.18¡rm. The dimension z is

defined as the membrane's pitch. The corresponding quality factor q is 10.85. We can

18



see from this figure that for deflections larger than approximately 10¡rm, the comrgated

membrane possess significantly enhanced flexibility. While for deflections smaller that

-lOpm. the comrgated membrane is stiffer.

1.0E+4

l-
I

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
Deflection (¡rm)

- Flat 
-corrugated

Figure 2.12: spring constant vs. Deflection for a lOmm diameter membrane.

2.5. Corrugated membrøne literøture review

Several groups have studied comrgated thin film membranes. Thin film silicon

nihide membranes were fabricated in [5-6, 14], polyimide membranes were fabricated in

l7l, andsilicon membranes were fabricated in [8-13, l5-16]. In these studies membrane

diameters ranged from 1.0 to 10mm. Actuation methods to drive the membranes were

pneumatic [5-7], thermal [8], and electrostatic [1, 9, 1l].
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2.5.1. Silicon nitride membranes

In Vdovin, Middlehoek & Sarro [5], lOxlOmm flat silicon nitride membranes

were coated with thin film aluminum and electrostatically actuated. A2-D array of pull

down electrodes was fabricated under each membrane in order to locally control the

curvature of the membrane. A mirror display was constructed using an afiay of such

membranes.

Six 10x10mm membranes were fabricated on a 102mm (4") wafer. A 0.5¡rm

layer of silicon nitride is deposited on both the front & backside of the wafer. Using a

nitride mask, the backside of the wafer is etched though using 33%KOH at 85oC. To

free the membrane since nitride is not etched by KOH, the frontside nitride membrane

acts as its own etch stop. Next the wafer is cleaned and then a 0.2pm layer of aluminum

is evaporated on the backside of the wafer. Aluminum is deposited on a second wafer

and patterned to form the actuation electrodes. The display is assembled as shown in

Figure 2.13. The gap between the actuating electrodes and the membrane is 50¡rm.

Figure 2.14 illustrates the functionality of the mirror display. A collimated beam

of light is split in two. Half of the power is directed to the mirror array. When the

membrane is locally flat, the reflected light is diverted back though the beam splitter and

to the and to the projected image location on the display. By locally curving the

membrane, electrostatically by applying voltage to the underlying electrodes (actuation

voltages were not given), the Contrast ratio was 3:1 for a display with a resolution of

100x100 pixels.
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Figure 2.13: Illustration of display

Figure 2.14: Illustration of mirror display.

In Scheeper, Olthuis & Bergveld [6], four comrgated a 2x2mm2 LPCVD (low

pressure chemical vapor deposition) silicon nitride (Si3N4) diaphragms were fabncated &,

tested.

The diaphragms were l¡rm thick with comrgation depths of 4, 10,14 and 19pm.

2l



Circular comrgations were isotropically etched in the frontside silicon of a wafer and

then the wafer was coated with Si3N4. Each membrane possessed a total of 8

comrgations with a comrgation pitch of 50¡rm. The comrgations were concentrated at

the outer edges of the diaphragm leaving a large flat cenhe circle.

Actuation was achieved by pressurizing the backside cavity using a pressure

controller. Then a surface profiler was used to measure the deflection. Data from the

diaphragm possessing 14¡rm comrgation depth matched simulated results for deflections

less than 60pm. Above 60pm the required actuation pressure was increasingly greater

for larger deflections, as compared to simulations. The maximum deflection tested was

90um.

2.5.2. Polyimide membranes

In Mullem, Gabriel & Fujita [7], three lmm diameter circular polyimide (DuPont

PI-2610) diaphragms were fabricated & tested.

Two diaphragms were 2pm thick with comrgation depths of 8pm and comrgation

pitches of 80 and 160pm. One flat 2¡tm thick membrane was also fabricated.

Fabrication steps are shown in Figure 2.15. The comrgations were fabricated using a

sacriflrcial aluminum layer deposited on the frontside of a silicon wafer. A timed plasma

etch patterned the aluminum with vertical sidewalls. The polyimide was then spun on the

patterned aluminum. The diaphragm was released by etching the aluminum in KOH.
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1. Etch hole access

2. Sacrificial aluminum
layer

3. Deposition of
polyimide for
diaphragm

4. Release of
diaphragm

Figure 2.15: Fabrication of polyimide diaphragm.

Deflection tests were performed by pressurizing the cavity beneath the

diaphragm. Deflection measurements were accomplished by focusing on the membrane

surface using an optical microscope. The data matched FEM simulations. The maximum

deflection tested was 100¡rm. Two other membranes were fabricated with a comrgation

depth of 2pm and comrgation pitches of 50¡rm and 200¡rm. Data was not given for these

membranes.
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2.5.3. Silicon membranes

In Jerman, a capacitive pressure sensor was fabricated using a comrgated silicon

diaphragm [8]. The diaphragm was 3.5mm in diameter, with a centre boss of 80%. The

comrgation height was 12pm and the diaphragms thickness was I .2þm. The comrgation

quality factor was 12.3.

Comrgations were fabricated in the silicon using isohopic plasma etch (Figure

2.16). A boron etch stop was diffused into the surface silicon. The performance of this

membrane is displayed in Figure 2.17 &,2.18. Clearly, the comrgated diaphragm is much

more flexible than the flat for large deflections. Furthermore, the sensor's capacitive

response is well matched to the theoretical curve.

, 
É,í,¿w@¡rø:

(a) (b)

Figure 2.16: Silicon diaphragm (a) plasma etched grooves for comrgations, (b) backside

view of bossed, comlgated diaphragm.
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In Yang, Yang & Kim, a comrgated p+ (boron) silicon diaphragm was fabricated

& tested [9]. The membrane was actuated electrostatically. Flat and a comrgated,

3.00mm diameter diaphragms were fabricated. The comrgation depth and pitch were

l4pm and 60pm, respectively. The thickness of the flat & comrgated diaphragms Ìùias

2¡tm and 3.5 pm respectively.

Comrgations were fabricated on the surface of the wafer using KOH and an oxide

mask (Figure 2.19). The surface was then doped with boron. The backside etch was

accomplished using diluted EDP (Ethylendiamine:Pyrocatechol:water, 250ml:40g:80m1)

and an oxide mask. An SEM cross-section of the comrgated diaphragm is shown in

Figure 2.20. The flat membrane was fabricated in a similar manner. Next, an aluminum

electrode was deposited on a Pyrex glass sheet. A thin 0.3¡rm insulation layer was used

on top of the aluminum. Neither the actual material nor its properties are given. The

Pyrex was then anodically bonded to the silicon wafer at 300"C and 800V. The cavity

between the glass and the silicon wafer was not sealed. The gap between the diaphragms

and the aluminum electrode was 10pm for the flat and Z}¡tmfor the comrgated.

The dynamic properties of the diaphragms were measured using a laser

vibrometer, a frequency generator and a FFT analyzer. The actuation voltage was set to

55V and the frequency was varied. The paper states that the deflections are close to the

calculated values. However, the values are not directly compared. Simulated centre

deflection for various comrgation depths is shown in Figure 2.21. Recall that the

fabricated diaphragm possessed a lO¡rm comrgation height (H). Deflection vs. frequency

plots are displayed inFigtre2.22.
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Figure 2.20 : Diapfuagm profile.
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Chapter 3: DesÍgn & Fabrication

Standard bulk micromachining fabrication methods were used to fabricate the

comrgated membranes. Processes included lithography, wet & vapour-phase etching and

thermal evaporation. The fabrication recipes of the membranes will be given in Section

3.2. Section 3.1 will first discuss the comrgation quality factor in detail.

3. I.AnøIysis of coruugøt¡on quality føctor

The membranes spring constant is dependant on the comrgation quality factor, q.

Figure 3.1 displays spring constant vs. comrgation quality factor for deflection z equal to

zerc and for three copper membrane thicknesses. The diameter and pitch of the

membrane are lOmm and 126pm respectively. Clearly, the higher the quality factor the

higher the spring constant. The comrgation quality factor vs. comrgation depth is plotted

in Figure 3.2 forthree copper thicknesses.
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A plot of the spring constant coefficients vs. the comrgation quality factor is

displayed in Figure 3.3. Clearly, the higher the quality factor the larger the first

coefficient, namely Ao (The crossing of the curves only occurs due to the difference in

scales). Figure 3.4 and 3.5 display deflection vs. force curves for various quality factors.

The quality factor was adjusted by changing the comrgation height. Clearly, for large

deflections alarge comrgation quality factor is desired, and for small deflections a small

quality factor is desired.

15 20 25 30 35

Corrugation quality factor

Figure 3.3: Spring constant coeffrcients vs. corrugation quality factor.
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In Chapter 2, the voltage required to acfuate a membrane was derived from the

energy befween a parallel plate capacitor. This equation is repeated below as equation

3.1:

(3.1)

This equation is valid for small deflections of flat and comrgated membranes.

deflection increases, the membrane's curvature will increase, and thus it is expected

this simple parallel plate capacitor derivation will no longer apply.

3.2. Recipe

Fabrication began with a 400pm thick, <100> p-type silicon wafer with 2¡rm of

wet thermal oxide (Figure 3.6a). The resist was patterned (Figure 3.6b) with the backside

mask (Figure 2.6b). The oxide was etched in 10:1 BOE (Figure 3.6c). Next the wafer

was immersed in a30%o solution of KOH at82oC for 330 minutes (Figure 3.6d). The

etch depth of each etch pit was measured, using a surface scanning device (alpha-step),

between 350-320pm (Figure 3.7). Athin film of chrome, 1Onm thick, was evaporated on

the frontside of the wafer. This was necessary for the resist to adhere to the frontside

oxide. The oxide was patterned (Figure 3.8a). Then the silicon was etched in KOH for

nine minutes (Figure 3.8b) to form the 10pm deep comrgations. The exposed silicon on

the backside of the wafer was also etched by the KOH during this step.
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Resist*

<100> p-type Si
(a) wafer wl2¡tm wet

thermal oxide

(b) Lithography

(c) 10:1 BOE etch

, ,\ KOH etch(o) (go% KoH at B2oc)

Figure 3.6: Backside etching

Figure 3.7: Wafers post KOH

Next the front oxide was stripped and a 1.18¡rm thin film copper was deposited

via thermal evaporation (Figure 3.8c). A lOnm chrome layer was deposited on the silicon

before the copper. This chrome layer is necessary since copper does not adhere to
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silicon. Chromium was deposited at 5A/s and Copper at l4Ns at approximately 10-6

Torr.

Frontside lithography
& BOE etch

(b) KOH etch

CrlOu CrlCu thermal
(c) evaporation

(10nm/1 .18¡rm)

(d) XeFretch

Figure 3.8: Frontside fabrication & release etch

The copper membrane is released by etching the remaining silicon from the

backside. First, the wafer was dipped in BOE for 3 seconds before being placed into the

XeFz etching chamber in order to etch any native SiOz on the backside of the wafer. This

step is necessary since XeFz does not etch oxide, as explained in Section 2.2.3. The

silicon etch rate of XeFz was approximately O.25pmlminute (Figure 3.3d).
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3.3. Frontside Pøtterning

Figure 3.8a shows the frontside oxide being patterned in order to make

comrgations. It took several attempts to successfully accomplish this before a successful

process was found. Several attempts were made to pattern the frontside oxide with the

56¡rm feature mask. Various techniques and materials were used.

Trial#l

o Photoresist was spun on the oxidized wafer surface.

. The wafer was aligned to the mask and exposed.

. The resist was developed.

. The wafer was rinsed with di-ionized water (DI).

' The all of the features washed off during the rinsing. This was due to a thin layer

of water on the surface of the wafer.

Trial#2

' The wafer was placed into an oven at 200oC for 2 hours then cooled on a metal

slab for a few seconds, in order to remove the water vapour on the surface.

. The wafer was aligned to the mask and exposed.

. The resist was developed.

. The wafer was rinsed with di-ionized water (DI).
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. Most of the features washed off. Given the high humidity (60-70%) in the room,

it is suspected that a thin layer of water had formed in the few minutes between

cooling and spinning resist.

Trial#3

. The wafer was placed into an oven at 200'C for 2 hours.

. Photoresist was spun on the frontside of the wafer.

. The resist was developed

. Since the resist rinsed off when sprayed with DI, this time the wafer was

submerged in a beaker of DI and the left to dry.

. Under the mask aligner microscope at 50x-200x magnifications, the resist

appeared to adhere to the oxide.

. The wafer was placed into BOE

' The resist failed.

Trialll4

A 10nm layer of aluminum was evaporated onto the surface of the wafer. It is

well known that aluminum adheres well to oxide and resist adheres well to

aluminum.

. Resist was spun & the aluminum was successfully patterned with the 56¡rm mask.

. The photoresist was removed.

. The aluminum was used to mask the oxide in BOE.

. The aluminum pealed off the wafer surface during the BOE etch.
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. After a subsequent evaporation, the aluminum layer was viewed under a

microscope. It was found that the aluminum layer was porous.

Trial#5

r [ 10nm layer of aluminum was evaporated onto the oxidized surface of a trial

wafer.

n Resist was spun & patterned on the trial.

. The aluminum was patterned.

. The photoresist was not removed.

. The trial wafer was placed into the BOE

. This technique failed to pattern the oxide.

. After a short literature search 120], it was found that BOE etches aluminum.

Thus, the BOE was undercutting the aluminum.

Trial#6

o d 10nm layer of silver was evaporated onto the oxidized surface of a trial wafer.

. Resist was spun & patterned on the trial.

The silver was patterned using nitric acid.

. The photoresist was not removed.

. The trial wafer was placed into the BOE

. This technique failed to pattern the oxide.
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Trial#1

o [ 10nm layer of chrome was evaporated onto the oxidized surface of a trial

wafer.

' Resist was spun & patterned on the trial'

' The chrome was Patterned'

' The photoresist was not removed'

' The trial wafer was placed into the BOE

. The oxide was successfully patterned'

Thus, the solution was a thin chrome layer with photoresist' The photoresist

remaining on the chrome was necessary since it is known that chrome is porous' The

wafer was viewed under a microscope to ensure that the frontside oxide was patterned

successfully (Figure 3.g &.Figure 3.10). Jagged edges are due to the linotronic printed

mask having only 7pm dot size resolution'

Figure 3.LI &.Figure 3.12 display the 1.04mm diameter membrane post KOH'

Recall from sectio n 2.2.1that KOH etches the <111> plane slower than the <100>' and

this can be seen in the narrowing of the off crystal axis comrgation features in Figure

3.11. The frontside of a lmm circle was scanned twice with a surface profiler, to show

the uneven profile of the circle caused by the undercut of the KOH' One scan was taken

parallel to the wafer flat, the other at 45 degrees (Figure 3'13)' Clearly, the KOH

undercut the silicon on the non-<l11> plane'
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Figure 3.9: Successtutty patterned ò*i¿" for a comrgated square membrane.

Figure 3.10: Centre rings of 56pm oxide
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Figure 3.11: Frontside KOH profile.

Figure 3.12: 50x magnification of the frontside KOH profile for the l.04mm diameter,

l26pmpitch membrane. (a) Microscope is focused on the lower surface, lOpm below the

wafer surface. (b) Microscope is focused on the wafer surface.
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3.4. Final membranes

The 126pm & 238pm pitch comr gated membranes were successfully fabricated'

The patterned silicon for two 1.04mm diameter membranes is displayed in Figure 3'14'

The effect of undercut is less critical for the 238pm pitch membrane (Figure 3'14b)'

Released 3.00mm membranes are shown in FigUre 3'15' The comrgation diameter is

3.00mm. The actual membrane diameters are 3.8lmm and 3.60mm for the 126prm pitch

and 238¡rm pitch membranes, respectively. The actual diameter of all fabricated

membranes is displayed in Table 3.1'
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(a)

Figure 3.14: Patterned silicon for the comrgated,

l26pmpitch & (b) 238pm pitch.

(b)

l.04mm diameter membranes, (a)

(a) (b)

Figure 3.15: Backside views of released 3.00mm diameter comrgated membranes (a)

126¡tmpitch & (b) 238¡rm pitch.
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In Table 3.1, the comrgation diameter is stated and then the actual diameter of the

membrane is displayed for each membrane pitch. The wafer containing the 238pm pitch

membranes broke during fabrication, only the 4.l2mm diameter membrane was

destroyed.

Table 3.1: Fabricated membrane diameters.

Actual Membrane Diameter
Corrugated
Diameter 126pm Pitch 238pm Pitch

1.04mm 1.61mm 1.51mm
1.60mm 2.26mm 2.28mm
2.02mm 2.83mm 2.50mm
2.58mm 3.38mm 2.80mm
3.00mm 3.81mm 3.60mm
4.!2mm 4.94mm N/A
10.0mm 10.8mm 10.Bmm

Upon inspection of the released membranes, it was clear that the membranes were

not flat after the release etch (Figure 3.16 & Table 3.2). The parameter dz represents the

vertical displacement from the wafer surface. Positive values indicate a protrusion from

the pre-released position, while negative values indicate that the centre of the membrane

sunk into the underlying etch pit. Measurements were done optically using a microscope

(Olympus BH-2). The depth of focus is the dominant error in the measurement and is

equal to2¡tm.

These static deflections are due to the internal shess of the thermally evaporated

bopper. Centre deflection was not the only indication of stress. All of the comrgated

10.0mm and 4.l2mm diameter membranes protruded from the wafer surface throughout

their diameter. Depositing the chrome/copper layer using a low stress deposition

technique, such as sputtering, could solve this problem, if available.
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Table 3.2: Static membrane deflections.

#copper

-s¡o,L
Figure 3.16: Illustration of membrane curvature. The comrgations were removed to

simpliff the drawing.

Diameter Pitch (pm) dz (um)
1.04mm t26 2
1.60mm t26 4
2.02mm L26 8
2.58mm r26 -10
3.00mm L26 -B
4.L2mm L26 10
10.0mm 126 20
1.04mm 238 6
1.60mm 238 8
2.02mm 238 6
2.58mm 238 28
3.00mm 238 6
4.12mm 238 N/A
10.0mm 238 -16
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Chapter 4: Static Membrane DeflectÍon Results

Membrane deflection was measured and compared to simulations for several

fabricated membranes. Deflection testing was accomplished using a microscope

(Olympus BH-2) and a high voltage DC supply. Section 4.1 discusses the test method.

The following sections display the data obtained from testing and trends are discussed.

Corrugated copper membrane

AF-45 glass, 0.1mm thick
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4.1. Test methodologt

A large Pyrex glass plate was placed onto the microscope fiay in order to

electrically isolated the test set-up from the microscope. Next an aluminum test fixture

was placed on the glass plate (Figure 4.2 & 4.3). An insulated wire was connected to the

fxture and the ground of the DC power supply. A ground lead was also connected to the

microscope for safety. Next a 50mm (2") square piece of 100pm thick, AF-45 glass was

placed onto the aluminum plate. The glass was used to ensure that the power supply

could not be short-circuited if a membrane was to deflect through the entire thickness of

the wafer.

The wafer containing the comrgated membranes was then placed on to the AF-45

glass. Two 38x76mm (1.5"x3") pieces of glass were placed on two opposing edges of

the wafer, and two thin strips of aluminum were screwed into the aluminum plate in order

to clamp the wafer flat against the surface of the aluminum plate. Power from the

positive power supply lead was then connected to the top of the wafer. A 20MA resistor

bank was placed in series with the positive lead to reduce the maximum current drawn, in

the case of a short circuit. The power supply was turned on and the voltage was set to

zero. The microscope was focused on the centre of the membrane at2}}xmagnification.

If the membrane were to deflect, the image of the membrane would move out of focus.

Deflection tests were performed by increasing the voltage in 50V increments. At each

interval the microscope was refocused. The micrometer on the microscopes' focus dial

was used to determine the vertical distance travelled.
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Fizure 4.3: Test fixture
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4.2. Membrønes with 238pm pitch & 400pm air gøp

The data obtained for the 238pm pitch membranes is displayed below' The

distance between the membrane surface and the lower electrode was 0'5mm' This

distance consisted of a 100pm sheet of AF-45 glass as discussed in the previous section

and a400pm aß gap. Recall from section3.2 a400pm thick silicon wafer was used, thus

when the membrane was release from the silicon wafer a 400pm ait gap was created' The

deflection vs. pull down voltage data is plotted in Figure 4'4' Each curve fepresents a

different diameter membrane. Measured data points are represented with geometric

figures. A straight-line approximation is given between points to better view the data

trend.

FromFigure4.4wecanconcludethatforagivendeflection,increasingthe

diameter of the membrane decreases the required actuation voltage' Deflection

measurements are accurate to within 21tm, as this is the depth of focus of the microscope'
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238¡tm Pitch, 400¡tm Air Gap
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Figure 4.4: Deflection vs. Voltage plot for all of the 238pm pitch membranes. Maximum

deflection for the 10mm diameter membrane is274pm at 800V (see Figure 4.6).

4.3. Membrønes with 126pm pitch & 400pm air gøp

The data obtained for the I26pmpitch membranes is displayed below. Again, the

distance between the membrane surface and the lower electrode was 0.5mm as discussed

in the previous section. The deflection vs. pull-down voltage data is plotted in Figure

4.5.
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126¡tm pitch, 400¡tm air gap
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Figure 4.5: Deflection vs. pull-down voltage plot for all of the l26pm pitch membranes.

Maximum deflection for the 10.0mm diameter membrane is 382pm at 600V (see Figure

4.6).

From Figure 4.5 we can conclude that for a given deflection, increasing the

diameter of the membrane decreases the required actuation voltage. As expected, a

decrease in comrgation pitch (or an increase in the number of comrgations) increases

flexibility. This is better represented for the 10mm diameter membranes displayed in

Figure 4.6.
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23Spmpitch membranes.

4.3. Membrønes with 126pm pitch & 100pm øir gøp

Data was obtained for the 126¡tm pitch membranes with a l00pm ah gap. The

smaller air gap was used to reduce actuation voltage. This was accomplished by placing

the wafer upside down on the test jig. Two pieces of 100pm thick AF-45 glass were used

to support the wafer at opposing sides. Thus, creating a 100pm air gap. The deflection

vs. pull-down voltage data is plotted in Figure 4.7.
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126¡tm pitch, 100¡lm air gap
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Comparing Figure 4.5 &. Figure 4.7, we see that for a given deflection, the

actuation can be significantly reduced. For example, in order to move the 3.00mm

membrane 50pm, 1800V is required for a 400pm air gap, and only 550V for a l00pm air

gap.

4.4. Compørison between meøsured døtø snd simuløtions.

Measured data is compared to simulations derived from the model discussed in

Chapter 2. It Section 2.3 an equation was derived for the voltage required to actuate a

membrane with a given spring constant. In section 2.4 the spring constant for com:gated

membranes was introduced. All fabricated membranes are compared to simulations in

the following discussion.

Certain variables used in the simulations were measured. These variables are, the

thickness of the copper layer, the diameter of each membrane, the thickness of the

wafers, and the comrgation height. The modulus of elasticity and the Poison ratio were

not determined for the thin film copper. Instead the values for bulk copper were used in

simulations. The actuation voltage in equation 2.6 is repeated in equation 4.1:

(4.1)
2l<z(d-z)2
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4.4.1 Membranes possessing a 238pm pitch, 400pm aft gap.

Deflection vs. voltage graphs for the 238pm pitch membranes with a 400¡rm air

gap are displayed below. Each graph represents a different diameter membrane. Data

points are plotted with circles and a shaight-line approximation connects the data points.

At each data point, error bars indicate the vertical range of the data. The simulation curve

is a continuous line in each of the graphs.
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simulations for (a) 1.60mm and (b) 1.04mm

4.4.ZMembranes possessing a t26¡tmpitch, 400¡rm air gap.

Deflection vs. voltage graphs for the 126¡tm pitch membranes with a 400¡rm air

gap are displayed below. Each graph represents a different diameter membrane. Data

points are plotted with circles and a straight-line approximation connects the data points.
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At each data point, error bars indicate the vertical range of the data. The simulation curve

is a continuous line in each of the graphs.

In Figure 4.l2a,the initial deflection of the membrane centre is upwards. This is

caused by the curvature of the membrane. By adjusting the focus on the microscope it

was found that some of the outer corrugation rings were lower than the centre of the

membrane. This suggests that the lowering of the outer comrgation rings caused the

centre of the membrane to be pushed up. As the voltage increases, we reach a point were

the voltage causes a force large enough that the entire membrane moves towards the

lower electrode. Then at some point we reach a critical voltage, where the corresponding

force is enough to overcome the internal forces pushing the membrane's centre in the

upward direction. This is where the centre of the membrane deflection is largest per

incremental voltage (1600V -> 1800V). Further tests on this membrane followed the

same curve as the data displayed in Figure 4.12a. This indicated that although the data

does not exactly follow the simulation, the data curve is repeatable. The same situation

applies to the 10mm and the 4.l2mm diameter membranes. Further study is not desired

since this effect could be eliminated or at least significantly reduced by depositing a low

stress film.
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4.4.2Membranes possessing al26¡tmpitch, l00pm air gap.

The wafer containing the 126¡rm pitch membrane was placed upside down on the

test f,ixture. Two 2inch squares of AF-45 glass were used to support two edges of the

wafer (Figure 4.I5). Thus, creating a 100pm air gap between the membranes and the
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lower insulating AF-45 glass. A l pm layer of copper \ryas evaporated on one of the AF-

45 glass in order to establish an electrical contact on the wafer surface.

Deflection vs. voltage graphs for the 126¡tmpitch membranes with a 100pm air

gap are displayed below. Each graph represents a different diameter membrane. Data

points are plotted with circles and a straight-line approximation connects the data points.

At each data point, error bars indicate the vertical range of the data. The simulation curve

is a continuous line in each of the graphs. Clearly from Figure 4.16 & Figure 4.17 most

of the data agrees with the simulations.

As stated in the previous section, the curvature of the 3.00mm diameter

membrane causes the data to deviate from the simulations. Here we see that the

membrane is more flexible than the simulations since the membrane is inverted. The

centre of the membrane is much closer than the outer comrgations rings. From the data

we see that the opposite effect of what was shown in Figure 4.12a. This is expected since

the membrane is now being actuated in the opposing direction.

Corrugated Copper Membrane

Figure 4.15: Illustration of 100¡rm ar gap test set-up.
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4.5. Force

The deflection vs. force comparison plots for a 400¡rm air gap are displayed in

Figure 4.18 to Figure 4.21 for the I26¡tm pitch and 238¡tm pitch membranes data.

Clearly, membrane flexibility increases with increasing diameter, and decreasing pitch

(or by increasing the number of comrgations).
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4.6. Hysteresis

Previous sections only presented pull down voltage (increasing voltages). This

section investigates the curve traced by reduction in voltages. Deflection hysteresis plots

for the l26¡tm pitch membranes are displayed in Figure 4.22 to Figure 4.25. Hysteresis

occurs because of the non-planar topology of the membranes (Figure 3.16) and the non-

uniformity of the comrgations (Figure 3.11 to 3.13).
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Figure 4.22:Deflection vs. voltage hysteresis plot with simulation curve for (a) l0.0mm

and (b) 4.I2mm diameter membranes.

Figure 4.22a and 4.22b both show similar hysteresis characteristics. In both

cases, the deflection initially follows the simulated curve. Then a transition occurs ar

350V in Figure 4.22a and 1033V in Figure 4.22b, after which a new path is traced which

appears to have the same slope of the simulated curve (after 400V in Figure 4.22a and,

1400V in Figure 4.22b). As the voltage is reduced from full deflection, the path traced is

again initially similar in slope to the simulated curve. Again transition occurs (<250V in
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Figure 4.22a and <400V in Figure 4.22b) where the path returns to the simulated curve.

.Thus, another mechanism of membrane deflection obviously is present which causes this

effect.
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Chapter 5: Application: Microstrip Transmission Line Phase Shifter

The lOmm diameter, 126¡tmpitch membrane was used in the ground plane under

a 5cm long 50Q microstrip line (Figure 5.1 & Figure 5.2). The membrane's performance

was compared to an RF model created using the simulation program Ensemble (version

8.) Voltages were correlated to measured deflections from Section 4.2.

Microstrip line

Corrugated
<- copper

membrane

ATM
Corning"'' 1737 glass

@=5.7 t=0.5mm

0.1 mm AF-45 qlass
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5.7. RF bøckground

A generic 2-port RF network is displayed in Figure 5.3. Port I is the known as

the input port, and Vr is the input voltage. Port 2 is known as the ouþut, and Vz is the

ouþut (load) voltage. The parameter ar represents the port I incident voltage wave; b1 is

the port I reflected voltage wave.

A microwave system can be categoúzed by its scattering parameters. A 2-port

system has 4 scattering parameters, namely S,r, Srz, Szr and Szz. The parameter S¡ is the
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ratio of br to ar. This represents the proportion of the incident voltage wave that is

reflected back to port l. This parameter is known as the return loss as it represents the

voltage reflected back to the input. The parameter Szr is the ratio of az to bt. This

represents the proportion of the voltage wave that is transmitted to port 2. Ideally, Srr

should be zero, meaning no porwer is reflected back to the input, and all of the power is

delivered to the load.

b1 b2

Figure 5.3: A 2-portRF network

A network is bilateral if the scattering parameters S¡ is equal to 522, and Szr is

equal to Srz. Such is the case if the internal components are bilateral elements, such as

resistors, non-electrolytic capacitors, inductors, and./or length of transmission line.

5.2. Simuløted RF model

Version 8 of Ensemble was used to qeate a mathematical model of the RF phase

shifter mentioned above. The values of the variables used to create the model are

displayed in Table 5.1.

2-Porl
Network
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Many models were created to simulate the behavior of the RF MEMS phase

shifter. A model was created for each voltage from zero to 500V in 50V increments (for

a total of 10 models). Each model began by first creating an infinite ground plane. Next

an air gap rffas created. The thickness of the air gap was determined from the measured

data of the 10mm diameter, 126¡tm pitch membrane (Table 5.2). Then an infinite

Corningru 1737 glass dielechic was stacked on top of the air gap. Finally, a 50Q , lOmm

long transmission line was added. The thickness of the copper layers is 18pm, and

cannot be changed by the user.

The results for the S21 phase change simulation are displayed in Figure 5.4. Each

data point is represented by a geometric symbol, and shaight-line approximations connect

each point forming a curve. Each curve represents a different frequency. The

frequencies range from lOGHzto35GHz in 5GHz increments. The magnitude of Szr for

the entire frequency range is roughly zero dB.

Table 5.1: Simulation parameters.

Element Parameter Value
Copper Trace Conductivitv 5.8E+07 S/m
Infinite Ground olane Conductivity 5.8E+07 S/m

Corning 1737 Glass

tr 5.7
Dielectric Loss Tanqent 0.001
Bulk Conductivity 0 S/m
lrr 1

Maqnetic Loss Tanqent 0

Air

rf 1.0006
Dielectric Loss Tanqent 0
Bulk Conductivitv 0 S/m
lrr 1

Maqnetic Loss Tanoent 0
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Table 5.2: Deflection vs. voltage for l0mm diameter membrane.

Voltaqe (Volts) Deflection (um)
0 0

50 -2
100 -4
150 -6
200 -t2
2s0 -22
300 -)R
3s0 -44
400 -244
433 -252
450 -270
500 -392
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Figure 5.4: Simulation of S21, phase change vs. voltage.

Szr Phase Change Simulation
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5,2. RF MEMS phase shifter perþrmønce

A 1¡rm thick copper, 5cm long, 50Q, microstrip transmission line residing on a

0.5mm thick piece of Corningru 1737 glass was mounted into a microstrip line test

fixture (Figure 5.1 & Figure 5.2). On the backside of this glass were two strips of l¡rm

thick copper. These copper strips covered the entire backside except where the

membrane was to be located. This copper layer contacted the ground of the microstrip

line test fixture. The wafer was then placed under this glass in contact with the glass's

backside copper.

An Anritsu broadband vector network analyzer (Model#: ME808A) was used to

measure the magnitude & phase of a RF signal. The frequencies range from l0GHz to

35GHz in 5GHz increments. Measured phase change for Szl is shown in Figure 5.5 and

measured magnitude for Szr is displayed in Figure 5.6. Each data point is represented by

a geometric symbol, and straight-line approximations connect each point forming a

curve. Each curve represented a different frequency.

Upon inspection of Figure 5.4 &, Figure 5.5 it is clear that the measured phase

shift is roughly half of that simulated. A lower phase shift is expected in the measured

results. This is because the simulation assumes a flat ground plane, while the membranes

curved downward during actuation. It should be noted that no phase shift was measured

below 200V. This is due to the upward curvature of the membrane. When the membrane

was placed against the Cornin {M tlll glass, the glass pressed the membrane down, and

so preloaded the membrane. This preload caused the centre of the membrane to

deflection 26pm below the wafer surface. This situation could be avoided if the copper
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flrlm was deposited using a low stress deposition method. From Figure 5.6, we see

increasing loss at increasing frequency.
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Figure 5.5: Measured Szr, phase change vs. voltage.
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Chapter 6: Corrugated Bridges

An attempt was made to fabricate comrgated bridges. For large deflections, a f\at

bridge with length D and width R is more flexible than a comrgated membrane with

diameter D and radius R (Figure 6.1). It was hypothesized, that for large deflections, a

comrgated bridge would be much more flexible than a fTat bridge and a comrgated

membrane. Flat membranes were added in the extra real estate.

Figure 6.1: Top view of the comrgated bridge design.
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6.1. Føbrication

The frontside of a wafer was patterned with the mask in Figure 6.2. The same

backside mask of the comrgated membranes was to define the flat membrane & bridge

locations.

The mask consisted of flat circular membranes with a single centre comrgation,

and comrgated bridges. The centre comrgation was to be used as a visual reference for

static deflection testing. Corrugated bridges were fabricated en lieu of square

membranes. The bridges varied in length, width and comrgation pitch. Widths were set

to one half of the bridge length. Three pitches were chosen, namely 70¡tm, 126¡tm and

238¡tm. The print quality of the 28¡rm features (70pm pitch) was poor. Every third or

forth comrgation was missing (Figure 6.3). The mask was used despite the poor 28pm

features.

(a) (b)

Figure 6.2:Flat membrane & comrgated bridge mask, (a) KOH mask (b) Copper mask.
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Figure 6.3: Failed 28pm mask features.

The fabrication method was similar to the comrgated membrane given in Chapter

2. The only added step was to pattern the copper layers. First a 23nm adhesion layer of

aluminum was evaporated at 5.34/s. Next a 1.18¡rm copper layer was evaporated at

l3A/s. Aluminum was used as an adhesion layer en lieu of chrome. This was done to

eliminate undercut of the copper since chrome etch also etches copper. The aluminum

layer was etched in BOE.

Since the frontside topology was 1Opm, Olin Hunt HPR 506 positive photoresist

could not coat the top edges of the comrgations. Thus, a thick resist was used namely

Megadeposit SPR 220-7.0.
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Recipe:

o The oven was pre-heated to 90oC, and the hoþlate pre-heated to I l5oC.

Resist was spun on the wafer at 3000RPM for 35 seconds.

The wafer was placed into the oven for 3 minutes.

The wafer was placed on the hoþlate for 90 seconds.

The resist was patterned with the mask, exposure was set to 2.5 minutes.

The resist was re-hydrated by deeply exhaling 8 times on the wafer (this seemed

to prevented the resist from cracking during development).

The wafer was developed in the Microposit 253-developer solution for 5 minutes.

The wafer was hard baked in the oven at l20oc for 20 minutes.

6.2. Deflection tests & results

Deflection tests were preformed in the same manner as the membrane deflection

test stated in Chapter 4. Only the centre deflection of the bridge was measured. The

deflection vs. voltage data for the comrgated bridges is displayed in Figure 6.4 to Figure

6.7.

Each data point is represented by a geometric symbol, and straight-line

approximations connect each point forming a curve. Each curve represents a different

length bridge. Initially all of the bridges moved in the upward direction. This is caused

by the curvature of the bridges. By adjusting the focus on the microscope it was found

that some of the outer corrugation rings were lower than the centre of the membrane.
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This suggests that the lowering of the outer comrgation rings caused the centre of the

membrane to be pushed up. As the voltage increases, we reach a point were the voltage

causes a force large enough that the entire membrane moves towards the lower electrode.

Then at some point we reach a critical voltage, where the corresponding force is enough

to overcome the internal forces pushing the membrane's centre in the upward direction.

This is where the centre of the membrane deflection is largest per incremental voltage.

Further tests on this membrane followed the same curve as the data displayed in the

figures. This indicated that the data curve is repeatable. Error in measurements is caused

by the depth of focus of the microscope objective and is afrxed Zpm.
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Figure 6.4: Comrgated bridge deflection vs. voltage data for bridges with a 400pm air

gap and possessing a238pm.
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Figure 6.5: Comrgated bridge deflection vs. voltage data for bridges with a 400pm air

gap and possessing a t26pm.
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Figure 6.6: Comrgated bridge deflection vs. voltage data for bridges with a 400pm air

gap and possessing a7}¡tmpitch.
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5.1Omm length, 126pm pitch, 100¡lm air gap
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Figure 6.7: Comtgated bridge deflection vs. voltage data for bridges with a 100pm air

gap and possessing a l26pm pitch.

From the data in Figure 6.8, we see that for large deflections the comrgated bridges are

stiffer than the comrgated membranes. Plus the comrgated bridges are very much stiffer

than the flat bridge simulation (Figure 6.8). The spring constant for a flat bridge is given

in equation 6.1 [1].

, gEt3
K: ------=

WL"
(6.1)

An investigation into the flat membranes also fabricated on this wafer indicated that a

large internal stress is inherent in this copper film @igure 6.10). The large difference in

flexibility between the fabricated and simulated flat membranes is indicative of the shess

of the thin film copper.
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4.12mm length,2.06mm width bridges &
4.12mm diameter membrane
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Figure 6.8: Comrgated bridge & membrane data with 400pm air gap.

4.12mm length, 2.06mm width bridge simulation with 4.12mm diameter,
126pm pitch membrane data
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Figure 6.9: Deflection vs. voltage for a 4.l2mm length, 2.06mm width simulated bridge

vs. a4.t2mm diameter, l26pmpitch membrane.
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Figure 6.10: Deflection vs. voltage, data vs.

(b) 4.12mm diameter.
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Figure 6.11 displays four l26pm pitch bridges and compares their flexibility

based on the number of comrgations. The 5.10mm has a center boss and the same

number of comrgations (31 comrgations) as the 4.l2mm length bridge represented by the

stars. The 4.12mm length bridge represented by squares has a centre boss, and the same

number of comrgations (23 comrgations) as the 3.00mm lengfh. For a given actuation

voltage, the deflection of bridges with the same number of comrgations is similar. Thus,

by increasing the number of comrgations, actuation voltage can be reduced for a given

deflection.
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126¡tm pitch, 400¡tm air gap bridges
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Figure 6.1 1: Deflection vs. voltage data for corrugated bridges with different lengths &

number of comrgations. The number of comrgations appears in square parentheses.

Deflection measurements were checked using the Alpha-Step 500 surface profiler.

Figure 6.12 and Figure 6.13 display the results of these scans. These scans also show that

the comrgated membranes are more flexible than the comrgated bridges.
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Figure 6.12: Surface scans of (a) 3.00mm length bridge, (b) 3.00mm diameter membrane.

The stylus force was 24.2mg. The centre deflections are (a) 59.64pm and (b) 57.61pm.
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Figure 6.13: Surface scans of (a) 4.l2mm length bridge, (b) 4.l2mm diameter membrane.

The stylus force was 24.2mg. The centre deflections are (a) 67.D¡tm and (b) 89.7pm.
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Chapter 7: Conclusions

Membranes were fabricated using KOH etching, thermal evaporation, and XeFz

vapour phase etching. Many trials were attempted to create copper membranes, and a

successful recipe was found. Membranes were fabricated with sizes up to l0mm in

diameter.

It was shown that the deflection of the KOH etched comrgated micromachined

membranes agreed with the simulated deflection of a sinusoidally comrgated membrane.

Large deflections greater than 100pm were obtained from the l0.0mm and the

4.l2mm diameter copper com:gated membranes using electrostatic actuation.

A microstrip line phase shifter was built by placing a t26¡tm pitch, 10mm

diameter membrane in the ground plane of a microstrip line transmission system.

Electrostatic actuation of the membrane enabled a phase shift in the AC signal. As

expected, the resultant phase shift is less than the simulated due to the curvature in the

membrane during actuation.

Comrgated bridges were fabricated with 70, 126 & 238¡tm pitches. Bridge

lengths ranged from l-5mm. Widths were set to roughly half of the length. Deflection

data indicated that for large deflections the comrgated bridges are much stiffer than the
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simulated flat bridge. Flat membrane's fabricated on the same wafer were much stiffer

than simulations. Additional study is required before further conclusions can be drawn.
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